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ITALY:ACTUALDRAFT1.UNCHANGED(a)UNCHANGED(b) anysuch Membernot beinga
signatorY of the General Agreement

but having signed this Charter

the day of its general signature,
shall have notified the other

governments signing this Charter
on that day, prior to their

signature, of each product on

which any such existing measure
to be maintained and of the nature

and purpose of such measureandA

other such MemberShal,I
to the day ofits signature

O this Charter, have notified

existing measures that it Wishes

to maintain to all governments
Which signed the Charter on

day of its general signatures,

if this Charter has already

into force, to the Members of

Organization, Any Member

maintaining any such measure

within One month of assuming

Membership in the Organization

notifyit of the measure concerned,
/the considerations
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PROPOSEDDRAFT(b) any such Member not being a

signatory of the GeneralAgreement
but having signed this Charter on

the day of its generalsignature,
shall notify the other Governments

signing this Charter on thatday, if

Possible prior to their Signature,
and in any case within two months
from assuming Membership in the

Organization, of each Product on
which any such existing measure is
to be maintained and of the nature
and purpose of suchmeasure, and
(c) any other such Member shall,
if possible prior to the day of the
signatureof this Charter and in any

case within two monthsfromassuming

Membership in the Organization,
notifythe existing measures that it
wishes to maintain to all governments
which signed the Charteron the day
of its general signatures, or if
this Charter has already,entered
into force, tothe Members of the

Organization. Any Member maintaining.
any such measure shall,within two
months from assuming Membership in

the Organization
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the considerations in support of

its maintenance and the period for

which it wishes to maintain the

measure. The Organization shall,

as soon as possible, but in any

case within twelve months of such

Member assuming Membership in the

Organization, examine and give a

decision concerning the measure as

if it had been submitted to the

Organization for its concurrence

under Article 13.

the Organization notify it of the

measure concerned, the considerations
in support of its maintenance and the

period for which it Wishes to

maintain the measure. The
Organization shall, as soon as

possible, but in any case within

twelve months of such Member
assuming Membership in the
Organization, examine and give a

decision concerning the measure as

if it had been submitted to the

Organization for its concurrence

under Article 13.
2. UNCHANGED
3. UNCHANGED


